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Amiridis named provost

TODAY

HIGH 89°

TOMORROW
HIGH 91°

Pastides confident in dean’s plans
to improve academic programs,
raise standards of university
Amanda Davis
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

FRIDAY
HIGH 92°

SATURDAY
HIGH 94°

SUNDAY
HIGH 96°

MONDAY
HIGH 97°

TUESDAY
HIGH 94°

Inside

M ichael A m iridis, dea n of
t he College of Eng ineering and
Computing, will start as USC’s vice
president for academic affairs and
provost on Aug. 15.
“I am very excited,” Amiridis said.
“It’s a wonderf ul opport unit y at
USC. Being here 15 years has been a
unique transformation, and I am very
excited to continue playing a role in
continuing the improvement of the
university.”
A miridis joined t he universit y
faculty as an assistant professor in
1994 and is looking forward to taking
on a more engaging position within
the university.
A m i r id i s’s s e le c t io n w a s t he
culmination of a two-month internal
search to fi ll the position. Amiridis
was one of three candidates including
Mary Ann Fitzpatrick, dean of the
College of A rts and Sciences and
Dav is Ba ird, dea n of t he Sout h
Carolina Honors College.
University President Harris Pastides
was enthusiastic about each of the
candidates and feels the quality of the

Student Body President Meredith
pool speaks highly of the university
Ros s sa id she look s for wa rd to
and its leaders.
“We were extremely fortunate to establishing a good partnership with
have what I would call a national the future provost.
“A miridis will bring a new and
caliber finalist pool,” Pastides said. “I
believe that all of the three fi nalists refreshing perspective to the table,”
Ross said.
that were presented to me
Although she has had little
would have done a great job.”
opportunity to work with him
The position of provost is
prior to his appointment, Ross
the university’s top academic
said Amiridis is accessible and
post, and one that Amiridis
open-minded to what other
feels honored and humbled
voices from the universit y
to have.
have to say.
“It allows me a broader
“I look forward to sitting
field,” he said. “I understand
down with him in the near
t he d if f ic u lt ies a nd look
AMIRIDIS
future and talking about his
for ward to being more
plans and ideas,” she said.
engaged with the university.”
Devoted to improving education
A m i r id i s s a id he i s e a g er b e
an advocate for excellence for all for South Carolina students, Amiridis
academic programs. Though the jump has high expectations for himself as
from dean to provost is a big change, provost, including access and outreach
Pastides is confident in A miridis’ to South Carolinians and maintaining
high academic standards.
abilities.
He said “broad access, excellence
“Dr. A miridis was ver y highly
evaluated and has the support of many and innovation” will be his greatest
on our on-campus community and responsibilities.
A m iridis w ill succeed interim
also from off-campus community. He
is very devoted to increasing access provost William “Ted” Moore, who
for educat ion at t he u niversit y,” started the position in January when
Pastides said. “He has a strong track former provost Mark Becker began
record for advocating for diversity his position as president of Georgia
and although he comes from the State University.
engineering side of the university he
has also demonstrated a bold voice
for the arts, humanities and other C o m m e n t s o n t h i s s t o r y ? E - m a i l
disciplines as well.”
gamecocknews@sc.edu

SPORTS

Interested in keeping up
with Dawn Staley? USC’s
women’s basketball
coach is on Twitter:
@dawnstaley.

See page 11

THE MIX
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Elsie Bosova, Administrative Assistant for North Campus Housing, gives a tour to incoming freshmen during orientation.

Housing spaces still available
University sends e-mail
about on-campus surplus,
invites part-time students
Looking for something
great to do this summer?
S.C. fun is no more than
a day trip away.

See page 7

VIEWPOINTS
People
are just
like a good
bottle of
wine, they
get better
with age
and what
life brings
them.

BOBBY
SUTTON
Fourth-year
media arts
student

See page 6

Katie Jones
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Hou si ng is ava i lable for pa r ttime students and more housing is
available for transfer students this
fall for the first time, said housing
administration associate director Joe
Fortune.
I n a n e - m a i l s e nt o ut at t he
beginning of July, University Housing
announced the housing surplus to all
undergraduate students. Fortune said
that housing has sent out similar
e-mails for the past four years, but
this year’s availability was different.
“After we get through with current
student sign-up, at this point in the
summer, when we’re done with new
freshman assignments, there’s always
not a waiting list,” Fortune said. “We
always start out with a waiting list,
but at this time in the year we’re
always at the point where we are right
now.”
W hen regist rat ion for housing
ended in March for current students,
Fortune said there was a waiting list
of about 700 students.
“We’ve been able to offer all of
t ho se st udent s c a mpu s hou si ng
before they left for summer vacation
in May,” Fortune said.

Between the poor economy, more
off-campus housing options and the
opening of the new Honors College
residence hall, there seems to be an
on-campus surplus. But how many
spaces are available?
“ T h at ’s t he m ag ic que s t ion ,”
Fortune said. “That changes everyday
... it changes every minute.”
While the Honors College is still
in its final stages of construction,
Fortune said it should be ready by
August.
Fo u r t h -y e a r e a rl y c h i ld ho o d
education student Amanda Shaw has
been a resident mentor for the past
two years.
“We’ve never offered part-time
housing before,” she said. “I guess
we have ex t ra housi ng, wh ich is
surprising.”
Shaw said that while it didn’t seem
as if Housing is scrambling to fill
spaces, she got the impression there
are more than usual.
“I defi nitely feel like there are more
places available,” she said. “I’ve never
gotten an e-mail before.”
Shaw said some of her residents
were in t he 200 to 300 range on
the wait list and opted to live offcampus.
Even though there are availabilities
now, Shaw said she t hought t hey
would be fi lled.
“ We’r e a l w a y s at c ap ac it y i n
August,” she said. “As time goes on,
people drop out, they switch schools,
we have people who just never showed

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshmen and parents learn about
housing options at orientation.
up.
Housing assignments are made on
a fi rst-come, fi rst-serve basis.
“Anybody that would like to have
campus housing, we don’t foresee a
problem at this point offering them
campus housing. I do think it will
tighten up as we get closer to August,”
Fortune said. “We’re still receiving
quite a bit of requests for applications
on a daily basis.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

Mihalik
becomes
new dean
of HSRM
Former Virginia Tech
administrator to make
changes with plan
Richard Wood

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Brian Mihalik will become
de a n of t he C ol le g e of
Hospitality, Retail and Sport
Management on Aug. 15.
Mihalik will replace interim
dean Sheryl Kline.
Mihalik joins the USC
faculty after serving as the
associat ive dea n for t he
graduate school for Virgina
Polytechnic Institute and
State University.
Mihalik has expressed great
anticipation and enthusiasm
for the challenges that await
him and says that after he’s
been graciously assisted and
advised by faculty members
s u c h a s K l i n e , i nt e r i m
associate dean Ercan Turk ,
t he college’s d irector of
development Cindy Kellett,
and others, he certainly feels
up to the task of pushing USC
towards a brighter future.
His f irst
step towards
this future
features
a
n e w
strategic
plan for
USC. It
includes
w e e k l y
MIHALIK
meetings
focused
on keeping the University
mov ing for ward in t hese
difficult times by looking
out side of Colu mbia for
funding resources.
“ It ’s t i me t h at [ USC ]
started generating our own
resources. In an environment
of restricting development
a nd s uppor t we have to
make cases to alumni and
other sources for funding
versus simply relying on the
resources at hand,” Mihalik
said.
A not her project bei ng
discussed is updating the
C ol i s e u m , home of t he
college. The update would
include improving working
conditions for faculty and
establishing an improved
suitable learning environment
that is up to par with USC
standard although no specific
plans have been set into
motion as of yet.
These plans are just the
b eg i n n i n g of a len g t hy
st rateg ic econom ic pla n
to ensure the stability and
prosperity for USC so that
bot h c u rrent a nd f ut u re
generations may have the
oppor t u n it y to bet ter
t hem selve s t h rough t he
pursuit of higher education.
Mihalik earned a bachelor’s
degree in business with an
emphasis on transportation
from Syracuse University,
t wo master’s degrees and
a doctorate in corporate
public relations from Temple
University.
Hav i ng held va r ious
administrative positions at
Clemson, Oklahoma State
and SU N Y Brock port
Universities, Dr. Mihalik
became t he professor
a nd depa r t ment head of
Hospitalit y and Tourism
Management at Virg inia
Tech before serving as the
associate dean of the graduate
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Crime Report
JUNE 22

JUNE 17
Malicious injury to real property, 6:10 p.m.
Moore School of Business, 1705 College St.
A man was caught stealing flowers from the flowerbeds
for Ms. McMaster on his way to work. He said he
understood the flowerbeds were university property and
pointed out several other beds where he’d stolen flowers.
He was issued a courtesy summons.
Estimated damage: $200
Reporting officer: Gerald Banfield
JUNE 20
Driving under the influence, possession of marijuana,
1:15 a.m.
Intersection of Whaley Street and Olympia Avenue
Eric Millan, 26, was stopped in a lawful traffic stop
due to driving on the wrong side of the road. He said he
was on his way to see his daughter in the hospital and the
officer smelled alcohol on Millan’s person and his speech
was slurred. He denied having been drinking and took out
a military ID and said “Hold up! Hold up!” when asked to
take a field sobriety test he refused to take. He was placed
under arrest for DUI and began using vulgar language
to assisting officers. He passed out on the way to the
detention center and upon arrival was awakened several
times to take a breath test, to which again he refused.
Marijuana was then found in his left pocket.
Reporting officer: Mark Harrelson

Petit larceny, burglary, 6:30 a.m.
Wardlaw College, 820 Main St.
Several books were stolen from bookcases in the hallway.
Estimated cost: $200
Reporting officer: Bryan Simon
JUNE 23
Petit larceny
National Advocacy Center, 1620 Pendleton St.
Over the last six months someone has been stealing beer
and wine on display over the bar in the lounge. The thefts
occur between Thursday nights and Sunday midday. Only
a master key gains access to the bar. Five or six bottles of
beer or wine are stolen each incident.
Reporting officer: Ralph Phillips
JUNE 24
Simple assault, 8 a.m.
McMaster College, 1106 Pickens St.
A student was being threatened by the subject with
bodily harm.
Reporting officer: Nicholas Peter
JUNE 25

Colonial Life Arena, 801 Lincoln St.
Upon making contact with Christopher Long, 19, an
officer noticed his slurred speech, bloodshot eyes and
alcohol on his breath. He said his name was “John” and
he was unable to hold himself up. Emergency Medical
Services were called to care for Long but he became
extremely agitated. After fighting to be strapped into a
transport chair, Long struck an EMS worker with a closed
fist on the neck and shoulder. Long was placed under
arrest.
Reporting officer: Michael Gooding
JUNE 27
Simple possession of marijuana, minor in possession of
beer, 11:32 p.m.
Columbia Hall, 1800 Pendleton St.
An officer noticed a suspicious vehicle while on bike
patrol. The dome light was on and then turned off. He
approached the vehicle and noticed the windows partially
rolled down and the smell of marijuana. The man inside,
18, admitted to smoking marijuana and having seeds,
stems and some beer in his dorm room. After consent to
search his room was given, the officer found marijuana and
four cans of beer in his room. He was arrested and issued
a ticket.
Reporting officer: Joseph DuPree

Public disorderly conduct, assault and battery on an
EMS, 7:30 p.m.

W eek

he
W e ir d N e w s o f t

Dimwitted thieves steal fake cell phones in Mexico
MORELIA, Mexico — Call it the case of the dead cells — both telephones and
the ones in the brain.
Employees at a Telefonica Movistar cell-phone store in Morelia, Mexico, say
they arrived Tuesday morning to ﬁnd that the store had been broken into.
An examination of the shop revealed the only items missing were hollow replica
phones for display that are completely useless for making calls.
Employees say the clueless thieves overlooked real cell phones and cash in
another part of the shop.
Store owners nonetheless reported the theft to local police, who are
investigating.
Ron Edmonds / The Associated Press

Education Secretary Arne Duncan speaks to reporters about changes in the application
for Federal Student Aid during the June 24 daily White House briefing.

Obama supports cutting down
complex federal college aid form
To encourage system,
help families president
plans to trim FAFSA
Libby Quiad
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
O b a m a a d m i n i s t r at io n
plans to simplify the federal
college aid for m, wh ich
at 153 que st ion s d r ive s
millions of families to give
up before they fi nish it.
President Barack Obama
wants to make t he form
much more user-friendly as
part of a sweeping plan to
put higher education within
reach of more students.
Education Secretary Arne
Duncan, who announced
the changes at the White
House on Wednesday along
wit h IRS Commissioner
Dougla s Shu l m a n , s a id
the goal is to boost college
enrollment among low-and
middle-income students.
Bot h men descr ibed
t he c u r rent for m a s a
nightmare. Duncan said it
has prevented hundreds of
thousands of students from
going to college because
t hey cou ld not nav igate
t he form and pursue
a id. Shu l ma n desc r ibed
t he cu rrent for m as “an
endurance test for students

and their families.”
T he proposed cha nge
comes as demand for aid is
rising. Last year, after the
recession had begun, the
number of applications rose
by 12 percent to more than
16 million, according to
the Education Department.
Detailed estimates are not
yet available for last year,
but of all full-time college
undergraduates in 2007, 58
percent applied for aid, and
47 percent received it.
St ill, ma ny who are
e l i g i b l e d o n o t a p p l y.
T he A mer ic a n C ou nc i l
on Educat ion, in a 2004
report, estimated that 1.5
million students probably
would have been awarded
Pel l G r a nt s h ad t he y
applied for them. That was
up from 850,000 such cases
in 2000.
St udent s a nd t heir
families must fill out the
Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, or FAFSA, to
get any type of federal aid
or loan. The form also is
used for state and college
aid programs.
The adm i n ist rat ion
is t a k i ng t h ree steps to
simplif y the form, which
some consider more
compl ic ated t h a n a t a x
return:
—Shorten and streamline
t he on l i ne appl ic at ion ,

reduci ng t he nu mber
of screens by about t wothirds.
— C r e at e a Web
appl icat ion to use t a x
data families have already
s u b m it t e d t o t h e I R S ,
helping to elim inate
conf u sion i n a ns wer i ng
questions.
— Ask Congress to pass
leg islat ion t hat removes
more t ha n ha lf of t he
fi nancial questions on the
form.
The proposal drew warm
responses from two of the
congressional committee
cha ir men who w ill help
decide its fate, Rep. George
Miller, D-Calif., and Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.
The new college aid form
likely will become part of
a larger st udent aid bill
centered on Obama’s plan
to end a massive program
of government-subsidized
college loans.
That program provides
an estimated $5 billion a
year in subsidies to private
banks, and Obama needs
the money to pay for his
massive ex pa nsion of
federal aid. Obama wants
to increase the Pell Grant
program for low-income
students by 75 percent over
the next decade. Lenders
are gearing up for a fight
over the program.

Ark. man sentenced for living in Pa. attic
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. — An Arkansas man who lived in a Pennsylvania
family’s attic for more than a week has been sentenced to jail time.
Stanley Wayne Carter was sentenced Tuesday in Luzerne County Court to nine
to 23 months in jail. He pleaded guilty in May to burglary, trespassing and
other oﬀenses.
The 21-year-old from Trumann, Ark., apologized again to homeowner Stacy
Ferrance and her family.
In addition to living in the attic, Carter stole belongings from the Plains
Township house while Ferrance and her children were out.
Carter had been staying with Ferrance’s neighbors. But when they asked him
to leave, he went into the attic shared by the two homes and lived there for 10
days.
Ohio restaurant won’t have to dress up mascot
READING, Ohio — BarBe Q, the shapely mannequin outside KT’s Barbecue
restaurant in Reading, Ohio, can continue wearing her revealing halter top and
short shorts.
On May 13, the city’s Design Review Board agreed to let BarBe Q remain on
display outside as long as she dressed more modestly.
But restaurant owner Kenny Tessel appealed, and Monday night Reading’s
Board of Zoning Appeals agreed with him 3-2.
He had told the design review board that the advertising gimmick had increased
his business by 40 percent.
Wallet stolen in 1982 found in NYC tree; $20 gone
NEW YORK — Money doesn’t grow on trees, but a tree-care supervisor in
New York City’s Central Park found an old wallet inside a dead one.
The blue leather wallet had been stolen by a pickpocket 27 years ago. It was
found in the hollow of a dying cherry tree. It was near where Ruth Bendik had
hers swiped while she watched the New York City Marathon in 1982.
The 69-year-old Upper East Side resident says the only thing missing was $20
in cash. Her credit cards were still there. So were her student ID from Columbia
University Teachers College and an employee ID from Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center.
The park worker says he found the wallet last week under ﬁve feet of compost.
Police tracked down Bendik the next day.
— Compiled by News Editor Brad Maxwell
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SPRING ACADEMIC
HONOR ROLL
USC leads the SEC in the number of student-athletes named to the Spring Academic Honor Roll.
A total of 883 student-athletes were named to the 2009 Southeastern Conference Spring Academic Honor Roll on
July 1 by SEC Commissioner Mike Slive.
USC topped the list with 114 student-athletes on the spring academic roster. The University of Georgia was next
with 99 students. The University of Alabama was next in line with 90 student-athletes honored.
The 2009 SEC Spring Academic Honor Roll is based on grades from the 2008 Spring, Summer and Fall terms.
A student-athlete must have a 3.00 grade point average during the preceding academic year (two semesters) or a
cumulative GPA at or above 3.00.

A complete list of Gamecocks earning the honor is below.
BASEBALL
Parker Bangs, Jr., Psychology
Jesse Barbaro, Sr., Finance
Jay Brown, Sr., Political Science
Alex Burrell, So., Computer Science
Will Casey, So., Sport Management
Jordan Costner, Sr., Management
Graham Couch, Jr., Management
Kyle Enders, Sr., Accounting
Whit Merrifield, So., Sport Management
Brandon Miller, So., Retailing
Steven Neff, So., Retailing
Jordan Propst, Jr., Pharmacy
Casey Rihn, Jr., Accounting
Richard Royal, So., Mechanical Engineering
Brady Thomas, Jr., Nursing
Craig Thomas, Sr., Biological Sciences
Scott Wingo, So, Retailing
EQUESTRIAN
Carly Babcock, Jr., Business Management
Amy Biffle, Jr., Biology
Emily Bookwalter, Jr., Marketing
Nicole Bourgeois, Junior, Retail Management
Stacy Cell, Sr., Marine Science
Alex Foster, So., Management
Chloe Gray, So., Marketing
Katie Grossnickle, Sr., Retail Management
Alex Haskell, Jr., Management
Eleanor Kunsman, Jr., Economics
Megan Massaro, Jr., Management
Jacquelyn McCaslin, So., Political Science
Victoria Middleton, So., Business
Courtney Reese, Sr., Psychology
Abbey Rohde, So., Insurance and Risk Management
Rebekah Roof, Sr., Management
Sarah Stephens, Sr., Public Relations
MEN’S GOLF
George Bryan IV, Jr., Sport Management
Patrick Cunning, Sr., Finance
Baker Elmore, Sr., Political Science
Allen Koon, Sr., Management
Bryan Miller, Jr., International Business/Marketing
Patrick Rada, Jr., Finance
Mark Silvers, Sr., Finance
Paul Woodbury, Jr., Finance
WOMEN’S GOLF
Taylor Barrett, Jr., Accounting
Corrine Carr, Jr., Business
SOFTBALL
Ashley Chastain, So., History
Sarah Conwell, So., Elementary Education
Cagney Davis, Sr., Finance
P.J. Fulmer, So., Sport Management
Cassie Gogreve, So., Advertising
Lisa Longo, Sr., Physical Education
Laura Mendes, So., Criminal Justice

Ashton Payne, Sr., Biological Sciences
Kate Pouliot, Sr., Exercise Science
Jill Semento, So., Sport Management
Adele Voigt, Jr., Sport Management
Lindsay Walker, Jr., Exercise Science
Jacqueline Wetherbee, Sr., HRTM

Victoria Shobe, Sr., Sport Management
Sade St. Louis, So., Business
Tara Tae, So., Exercise Science
Liza Todd, Sr., Sport Management
Trier Young, Sr., HTRM
Information obtained from gamecocksonline.cstv.com.
— Complied by News Editor Brad Maxwell

MEN’S TENNIS
Pedro Campos, Jr., Business
Ivan Cressoni, Jr., Business
Diego Cubas, Jr., Business
Jaime Cuellar, Sr., Business
Johannes Pulsfort, So., International Business
Chris Sheehan, So., Business
Thomas Stoddard, Sr., Sport Management
Joe Veeder, Sr., Sport Management
David Wolff, Jr., Criminal Justice
WOMEN’S TENNIS
Miljana Jocic, So., HRTM
Suzanna Mansour, Sr., Criminal Justice
Gira Schofield, Sr., Exercise Science
Ana Marija Zubori, Jr., International Studies
MEN’S TRACK & FIELD
Aaron Anderson, So., TSTM
Jason Cook, Sr., Criminal Justice
Johnny Dutch, So., Media Arts
Jarett Gerald, So., Sport Management
Johnathan Hancock, Sr., Criminal Justice
Elliott Haynie, Jr., Accounting
Kyle Logue, So., Biology
Curt McGill, Sr., Exercise Science
Jeff Merkt, Jr., Sport Management
Obakeng Ngwigwa, Jr., TSTM
Chad Palmer, Jr., Sport Management
Scott Pierce, Jr., Psychology
Jason Richardson, Sr., Arts & Sciences
Aaron Searles, Jr., Exercise Science
Matt Shuler, So., Engineering
Daniel Smoak, Jr., Accounting
Michael Varner, Jr., Business
Andrew Vaughan, So., Exercise Science
Michael Zajac, Jr., Accounting

Sophomore

WOMEN’S TRACK & FIELD
Ronnetta Alexander, Sr., Pharmacy
Mary Allen, So., HRTM
Betsy Alter, So., Exercise Science
Amanda Barrett, Jr., Exercise Science
Kayla Blake, So., Fashion Merchandising
Kelsey Bristol, Sr., Exercise Science
Katarina Cap, Jr., Pharmacy
Kettiany Clarke, Sr., Biology
Ashley Evens, So., Biology
Jessica Franklin, Sr., Management
Sallie Gurganus, Jr., Exercise Science
Christine Hauer, Jr., International Business
Brittney James, Sr., Sport Management
Aimee Kodat, Jr., Marketing
Chelsea Leroux, So., Exercise Science
Lisa McKinney, Jr., Biology
CaAdrian Norman, Sr., Biology
Kayla Parker, Jr., Broadcast Journalism
Lau r a Pr a m st a l ler, So., I n s u r a nce & R isk
Management
Alyse Shayer, Sr., Mathematics
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Fun in sun
no excuse for
ridiculous
pool antics
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Editor

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
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DARREN PRICE

Off-campus swimming
areas abused, closed due
to ‘weekend events’
Summert ime by t he
pool. For many of us, this is
how we enjoy our summer
vacation. For anyone staying
in Columbia this summer, it’s
how we survive our summer
vacation.
Music t urned up, your
best friends sprawled out
along t heir
obnox iou sly
bright beach
towels chatting
about how this
summer is
“the best one
ever,” the sun
AMANDA
shining bright
DAVIS
and the cool,
Fourth-year
inviting water.
English
Not hing can
student
ruin it.
E x c e p t
the dozens of half-smoked
c ig a ret te but t s f loat i ng
o n t he w at e r, blu e a nd
red solo cups and random
pieces of u nder wear and
socks scattered across the
pool deck — and a giant,
“CLOSED DUE TO LAST
WEEKEND’S EVENTS”
sign across the pool gate
entrance.
Last week, students living
off-campus and anyone else
who enjoys the surrounding
apartment complex pools
fou nd t hemselves locked
out of their favorite summer
hangouts. W hy? Because
people ruin it for everyone
else.
I felt like I was back in
kindergarten when people
had a little too much fun in
dodgeball and then we were
st uck play ing no-contact
activities the rest of the year.
But wait, that’s right, we are
adults now.
Weren’t accidents in the
pool supposed to stop when
we grew out of the f loat y
stage? I wish I could say
t he accidents t hemselves
have at least matured, but
unfortunately even ‘adults’
these days can’t keep bodily
f luids to themselves when
t hey ju mp i nto a publ ic
pool.
And I’m not just talking
about the occasional urine.
At least two complexes had
to shut down their pools last
week for maintenance after
a few people had a little too
much “fun.”
The river is already
becoming more questionable
by the day with waste leaks
and who knows what else,
living or not, looming below
the surface. Now we have to
worry about what’s lurking
in our gated, chlorinated,
confined pools?
I u ndersta nd ever yone
wants to have a good time
over t he s u m mer, a nd I
will say during the day I’ve
never seen anyone get too
out of hand. Generally, we
can agree that the pool deck
is a place to relax, get a tan
and hang out with your best
friends without the stress of
studying or working for at
least a few hours.
We a re luc k y to h ave
these complexes around, and
especially lucky that they
keep letting people back in
when they forget they aren’t
three years old. But do we
really want these places to
have to be our babysitters
over the summer?
So guys, please remember
that we are old enough to
know what is and what isn’t
f unny, what is and is not
acceptable. Don’t ruin the
fun for everyone else.

Design Director

LIZZIE ERICKSON

Copy Desk Chief

EDDIE MANN
Sports Editor

JONATHAN BATTAGLIA
Photography Editor

KERI GOFF

IN OUR OPINION

THE MAN WHO STOLE THE WORLD
People: nothing more than fine wine
Human aging process
mirrors that of merlot:
we grow, we mature
Ladies and gentlemen,
I’ve come upon a startling
r e a l i z at io n : I a m n o t
t he smartest person in
t he world. I k now t h is
is shocking — I’ve been
st r uggl i ng w it h t he
epiphany
myself for
sometime.
Thanks
to my time
here at this
university I
have learned
BOBBY
m a n y
SUTTON
lessons, not
Third-year
the least of
media arts
which being
student
t he one I
me nt io ne d
above. Now,
given a measure of space
within this periodical in
wh ich I am allowed to
pontificate to you, I feel
it is appropriate t hat I
bequeath unto you, dear
reader, at least one of the
lessons learned here at
this institution of higher
learning.
My lesson is t hat we
humans are like wine.
As we begin our journey
at the tender young age
of zero, we are protected,
watched over, nurt ured
and patiently waited on to

mature into responsible
adults that can contribute
to society, much as wine
is expected to age into
a p ot e nt , y e t r e f i ne d ,
beverage that contributes
meaningfully to a romantic
meal or debauched
gathering.
Event ua l ly we beg i n
to age into our roles as
societal wine. Some of us
inherit our responsibilities
early in life, leaving the
winer y and, like young
wines, are opened early
into the aging process and
thrust into the bosom of
society. Expected to serve
the party to the best of our
abilities.
Others take longer to
mat ure, slowly earning
their credentials as fine
w i ne a nd prepar i ng to
attend the most important
and snobbish wine tasting
trips and galas available.
Our relat ion to w ine
continues, as we age and
become more and more
at t rac t ive to potent ia l
suitors. We become sexier
wines, flaunting our aging
process, flavor and alcohol
content. Eventually we age
into respectable wines,
which people turn to when
in need of a wine that is
mature and dependable.
We age until we reach
an age where no one wants
to open us or drink us,
and we become more of

societies collector’s item.
Placed upon a shelf and
re verent ly ig nored b y
younger wines, save for
the passing comments that
we are the model to be
aspired to thanks to our
experiences and wisdom.
And while I may not have
much room to extrapolate
on the subject, I believe
we can assume that wines,
like people, are culturally
indicative of the area they
originate from. French
w i ne s a re l i ke Frenc h
people, Australian wines
are like Australians and
German wines are beer.
Yes, we humans have
much in com mon w it h
alcoholic grape juice. It
takes time for us to grow
into the people we want
to be.
We make mistakes along
the way, and become richer
for t he experience. We
learn and become more
full bodied. We get hurt
and our f lavor changes.
We share successes and
victories with the bottles
on the shelf around us and
we become tied together
as representatives of our
wineries.
We a g e s low l y,
purposefully, just waiting
f o r t h at r i g ht d i n n e r
to come along t hat we
complement so perfectly
and they do the exact same
for us.

Celebrities set on unrealistic pedestal
Recent headlines show
stars being unfairly
judged in harsh light
There has been a lot of
controversy
swirling
arou nd in
the celebrity
world lately
as deat hs
and scandals
are splashed
KELSEY
a c r o s s
PACER
newspapers
Second-year
a n d We b
print
sites.
journalism
T h e r e
student
is much
turmoil,
embarrassment and pain
for t he celebrit ies and
their respective families
who are brought into the
spotlight.
Perhaps t here would
be far fewer falls from
grace if we remembered
that celebrities should be
regarded as actual human
b ei ng s — not p er fec t
figures on a pedestal.
Steve “Air” McNair is
one of t he most recent
of st ars to be ex posed
after his untimely death.
The award-winning NFL
quarterback was found
shot to death along with a
young woman. It turns out

McNair, a married man
with four children, had
a girlfriend on the side.
Jay Mariotti, a columnist
for Fanhouse.com, wrote
an article on the incident
t it led “McNair’s Once
Impeccable Legacy Turns
to Sex, Blood, Death”.
M c N a i r ’s f o o t b a l l
legacy should not been
tainted by his infidelities.
He may not have been a
legendary husband. MVP
stands for “Most Valuable
Player”, not t he “Most
Virtuous Person.” He was
an outstanding football
player, a nd t hat is t he
legacy the public should
remember.
W h i le m a ny p eople
surely are t ired of
hearing about M ichael
Jackson, he is a perfect
exa mple of someone
who has const a nt ly
been sensationalized by
the media, both in life
and in death. Jackson is
considered by many to be
one of the top entertainers
of all time — the “King
of Pop.” Jackson broke
mu sic a l ba r r ier s w it h
his albums, v ideos and
performances.
Media ex posu re of
Jackson’s legal, fi nancial
and personal st r uggles
have often overshadowed
h is mu sic a l gen iu s. It

i s up s e t t i n g t o t h i n k
t hat u n s ub st a nt iated
molest at ion charges
and botched plast ic
surger y cancel out t he
brilliance of “Thriller”
and countless legendary
concert perfor mances.
Hopef ully, in t he near
future, the King of Pop
w ill become like Elv is
Presley — remembered
for t he music, not t he
misery.
A s much as people
wou ld l i k e t o b el ie ve
ot her w ise, no one is
p e r f e c t . M a ny of t he
greatest musicians, actors,
artists and athletes have
been both brilliant and
flawed.
If t he world only
recognized genius from
“per fec t ” people w it h
perfect lives, we would
not enjoy Vincent Van
Gogh, Edgar A llen
Poe, Jack Kerouac, John
Belushi, Heath Ledger —
the list goes on and on.
It may be hard to
remember in the face of
the media’s onslaught, but
famous people arejust as
human as the rest of us; in
our appreciation of their
professional talents, we
should not hold greater
ex pec t at ions for t hei r
personal lives.

Colleges show priorities
in creating student jobs
Help Wanted — really?
During this rough economic times (how often have we
heard that phrase lately?), colleges around the country are
stepping up to the plate and looking out for students by
preserving and creating jobs to help students pay for school.
According to USA Today, St. John’s Universit y in
Minnesota created 80 full-time jobs, many of them physical
labor work contributing to
the university. Similarly, the
College of Wooster in Ohio
hired more than 200 students
t o p er f or m m a i nt e n a nc e
and outside work over the
summer.
We a p p l au d t h e s e
u n i v e r s it i e s f o r m a k i n g
st udent s a pr ior it y a nd
looking out for the future. If
students cannot afford to attend college — and let’s face it,
disappearing scholarships and hard-to-hold loans are making
it increasingly difficult — then what is the point? These
colleges are not only helping students, but they are also
putting them to real work that benefits the university — a
little elbow grease and an honest day’s work, something more
of us could probably use in our lives.
USC has shown similar consideration to students, and we
appreciate it. While tuition everywhere is spiking, President
Harris Pastides kept our tuition raise low. Furthermore, the
activity fee appropriation increase for the fall in part looks
out for university jobs, for both students and non-students.
Hopefully, more colleges will follow suit and fi nd a way
to help out the financial situations of their students. In the
meantime, we encourage USC to keep making students the
priority.

Hopefully, more
colleges will follow suit
and find a way
to help out their
students.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.”
— Groucho Marx
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Four Palmetto State
getaways to survive summer
Darren Price
MIX EDITOR

Lets face it. Columbia can get a little dull in the summer.
Sure, the weather is always warm enough to waste the day
away by the pool at the Strom, but after a while things can
really start to feel like the dog days. Our cure? Grab a few
friends and take a road trip. And with these four options in the
Palmetto State, there is no reason not to take at least one before
getting fried out on getting fried by the pool.

Charleston

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

There is no place quite like Charleston.
Antebellum architecture, history, fi ne cuisine
and southern hospitality all combine to make
Charleston the place to go in South Carolina. And
that’s before you even start to think about the beaches,
shopping and nightlife. Whether you are looking to sit
in the surf, eat some low country cuisine at Hyman’s
on Market Street , take a ghost or carriage tour or go on a
shopping spree at the designer stores on King Street, you can’t
go wrong with Charleston. Just make sure you bring some
pralines back with you.
Distance: 114 miles

Greenville

Myrtle Beach

Myrtle Beach may get a bad rap for being too touristy at times, but
that doesn’t make it any less worthy of visiting. In addition to one of the
most popular beaches on the east coast, Myrtle Beach has a slew of attractions.
Broadway at the Beach offers the latest musicals to hit the tour circuit, and there
are more than a few shopping spots at the various outlets in the area. And if you are
looking for a really unique dining experience, Medieval Times gives you a chance
to eat and act like a dark ages baron. It might not have the pomp and history that
Charleston does, but there are more than a few reasons to head to Myrtle.
Distance: 159 miles

Special to

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

G r e e n v i l l e i s commonly known as
the Textile Capital of the World, but don’t let the
boring name fool you. The town nestled in the upstate of
South Carolina is an ideal day or weekend trip. Greenville
offers several attractions downtown including Falls Park ,
which sits on the Reedy River and serves as a perfect picnic
location. Greenville also offers several amphitheaters,
museums and unique shopping locations downtown. Even
better yet, Greenville can be used as a jumping off point
for camping or hiking. There are several locations on the
Appalachian Trail within a close distance to Greenville that
make for a beautiful mountain getaway.
Distance: 104 miles

Carowinds

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

No road trip list would be complete without mentioning an
amusement park, and Carowinds is the best in the Carolinas. On
its 112 acre park, Carowinds offers something for everyone. For the
thrill seekers, there are seven roller coasters to choose from, including
the all-new Carolina Cobra. For the less adventurous, there are the
usual carnival rides like bumper cars and ferris wheels. But that’s not
all Carowinds offers; live shows and a water park round out the theme
park’s offerings. Best yet, Carowinds is less than two hours away, so it
makes an ideal day trip.
Distance: 84 miles.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

DEPP STEALS FILM
Actor takes on role
of celebrity gangster
in Mann’s new film
Jimmy Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Public Enemies
NOW IN THEATERS

★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Michael Mann
Starring: Johnny Depp and
Christian Bale
Run Time: 2hrs. 23min
Rating: R for strong
violence, sexuality, nudity
In the 1930s, the gangsters
of movies lived by a strict
code. It wasn’t about honor
or loyalty, but a code imposed
by film censors that dictated
gangsters must always die,
the law must always win and
the lifestyle must ultimately
be condemned.
As Hollywood turned out
dozens of films about fastt a l k i ng, fedora-wea r i ng,
machine gun-toting
cr im i nals, t he Bu reau of
I nvest igat ion lau nched a
massive campaign to suppress
the real-life cavalcade of bank
robbers-turned-celebrities.
I n “ P u b l i c E n e m ie s ,”
d i r e c t or M ic h ae l M a n n
(“Heat”) tells the story of
robber Joh n Dillinger as
distilled through the imagery
of the movies. Johnny Depp
stars and gives a charismatic

performance that simmers
r at her t h a n er upt s . H i s
Dillinger is a man of action,
whose loaded pistol says more
than he ever could.
Capt uring t he shadows
a fedora makes across the
eyes, the bloody impact of a
shotgun blast and the stitch of
fi nely tailored suits, “Public
Enemies” is not so much a
historical epic of cops and
robbers as it is a masterfully
constructed series of images
and motions meant to recall
a lasting piece of lumbering
mythology from America’s
Great Depression.
Refusing to step back and
criticize the action or explore
any possible connect ions
between Dillinger’s motives
and that of his predator, Agent
Melvin Pur vis (Christ ian
B a le , he r e f u l l of s t o ic
intensity), Mann forces his
camera to rattle, swerve and
shake with every calculated
move of this violent cat-andmouse hunt.
With carefully
choreographed, if
occasionally cluttered, film
editing courtesy Jeffrey Ford
and Paul Rubell , “Public
Enemies” fully captures the
rat-a-tat blaze of machine
gun fire in its pulsing and
at-times unforgiving chaos
and momentum.
By opting for digital film
that is alternately crisp and
grainy, choppy fi lm editing,
and a camera that always feels
a part of both sides of the
law, Mann’s stylization has
delineated his film’s sense of
a historical reality. “Public
Enemies” owes more to the
iconography and devices of
Hollywood’s classic gangster

Artist rhymes for Midlands
Columbia native 803Mel works
to build local fanbase before fame
Fabio Frey

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Courtsey of / Universal Pictures

Johhny Depp plays John
Dillinger in “Public Enemies.”
dramas than it does to the
social or economic conditions
of the Great Depression that
actually fostered Dillinger.
A s h i s f i l m i s mor e a
collective set of images of
the cop and the robber than
it is a serious consideration
of the “how” or the “why,”
it is appropriate t hat t he
film should be preoccupied
with Dillinger’s status as a
celebrity.
A nd when Depp smirks
enigmatically at Clark Gable’s
performance of a gangster
in the middle of a crowded
mov ie-house, Ma n n c ut s
cleverly between close-ups of
the two gangsters — one real
and one imagined.
“Public Enemies” considers
t he convent iona l i mages
of the A merican gangster
t h rough u nconvent ion a l
means, examining how the
movies have shaped our own
continued infatuation with
this violent lifestyle that we
always keep at arm’s length,
pa radox ica l ly im mersi ng
ourselves in fantasy while
condemning reality.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

It is not very likely that anyone reading
this has ever heard about the rap artist
803Mel. That is because he doesn’t really
have any songs out, not even on t he
networking/music site MySpace. But he
is working on it. As his name implies, he
is a Columbia Native and (frequently raps
about “south cackalaky”) His raps are not
yet available to the public and can only be
Fabio Frey / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
heard on his studio computer.
Unlike a lot of other rappers, 803Mel, 803Mel lays beats at his Columbia home.
also known as Melvin Workman, is not
focused on nationwide or instant success, is a little higher pitched than the other
rather he is aware of the fact that it is best (done with computer effects) and plays
to start local. He hopes to begin with the real life Mel, and the low voice plays
live performances at back yard parties his conscious. His raps are surprisingly
in attempts to create a grassroots fan witty and keep you glued because of its
base. Mel refers to Lil Ru, probably the theatrical elements.
The flow on all of Mel’s rap is natural
best-known rapper from this area, as an
example of a local rapper that worked his and sounds very professional. However,
it seems that he is spinning his tires as
way up to a national label.
In his st udio, wit h all t he sunlight far as t he product ion of t he music is
blocked out, he will spend the whole day concerned. Making the beats all alone is
trying to craft a good “beat”, which in be too time-consuming. Also, he says that
rap terms means not only the rhythmic he is not going to release his work until
element of the backing music but also he better learns how to mix and master
the bass synth and other tonal elements. it, the process that takes recordings from
Mel crafts these all from scratch using mu lt iple t rack s a nd t u r ns t hem into
a midi sy nt hesizer and his computer. two (the left and right sides of stereo).
Then, if he likes one of the beats enough, Learning how to do this expertly will
he will write a rap over it and record it. take years, and for this reason musicians
One could defi nitely get the feeling from almost always have a professional mix
talking to him that he is a perfectionist and master their songs. This completely
and isn’t very happy with any of his past self-reliant attitude may stem from an
work. He said that he often starts working earlier situation in his attempt to make
on a beat, deletes it, makes up a new one, rap music, when his producer engineered
deletes it, works up another new one, and the contract so that Mel and the other
deletes it too, and by the end of the day members of his group had no ownership
whatsoever of the master recordings.
has nothing.
The few songs that do make it past the Regardless, 803Mel could be a name you
cutting board are quite good. “UK Sirens” hear of, and soon.
(pronounced “sireens” in the song) is a
favorite in which he uses his voice to play Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
two characters in conversation. One voice sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

FRIDAY
LFO
8 p.m. Doors, $10
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St

HOROSCOPES

TONIGHT
MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
9 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

SUNDAY
DERAY
8 p.m.
Comedy House, 2768 Decker Blvd

THURSDAY
TENSION HEAD
Doors 9, $6
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

MONDAY
GOODBYE SOLO
6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

SATURDAY
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 2
8 p.m. doors, $14
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

TUESDAY
$0.50 TACO NIGHT
$0.50
The Whig, 1200 Main St.

1234567890-=
A R I E S I t ’s O K
if you’re not up to
speed; you r team
look s good. Let
them carry the load.
They ’ll be proud
they can do it.
TAURUS You’re
sm a r t , so you c a n
f ig ure out what an
“i ntellect ual” is
saying. Don’t fall for
tricks. Listen for the
basics.
G E M I N I
Long-distance
correspondence
inspires new plans for
adventure. Leaving
now isn’t a great idea.
Save up a nd ma ke
plans.
C A N C E R
Somebody needs to
w r ite check s: you.
Do not delegate this
job. They sometimes
transpose numbers.
Or go into debt.

LEO Let someone
with a more
analy t ical point of
view figure out this
mess. You tend to get
too passionate. Kick
back.
V I R G O
Cond it ions have
changed. The
work ing phase is
under way, so you’ll
have to postpone a
lark. You can go on
one later.
L I B R A Yo u ’ v e
rested up a bit, so
t a ke you r pla ns to
the next level. Share
them with somebody
who k nows more
than you do.
S COR PIO Hold
of f on ex pa nsion
plans for a couple of
day s. See how t he
du st set t les f rom
what you’ve already
done.

S AGI T T A R I US
Once you make the
purchase, you have
to learn how to use
t he produc t . T h is
begins that confusing
learning phase.
C A PR ICOR N
You’re getting past
the idealistic, into the
practical phase. You
enjoy staying busy,
and this job could be
fun.
AQUA R IUS
The sit uat ion goes
f rom easy to hard.
The opposit ion
gets stronger as
t he day goes on.
D o n’t i n s t i g a t e a
meltdown.
PI S C ES A bold
move works early but
won’t later. Probably
better to wait
altogether and tame
y o u r a d v e nt u r o u s
tendencies.

07/8/09

Across
1 Relaxing soak
5 Confined, with “up”
9 Send back, as into
custody
15 Chat room “I’m just
saying ...”
16 “It depends”
17 Fled to wed
18 Follow orders
19 Each
20 __ mignons: steaks
21 Overtaken and easily
surpassed
24 Wall St. trader
25 Like a tinkerer’s kit,
briefly
26 Try
30 Flips of hits
32 Farmland measure
34 Frosty’s button, e.g.

69 Letters on a phone’s “0”

35 Granola bit

button

36 “__ if I can help it!”

70 Red sky, to sailors

Solution

37 Dental thread

07/08/09

Down

38 Classic 1924 novel by
Ole Rolvaag

1 H.S. class with slides

43 Coffee with hot milk

2 Yellowish-brown colors

44 Cashew, for one

3 J. Edgar Hoover’s org.

45 “Total Request Live”

4 Country singer Axton

airer

5 Keyboard players

46 Arabian chief

6 Like a useless gas tank

47 Low-cost home loan org.

7 Sodium hydroxide, to

48 Prejudiced

chemists

52 River mouth area

8 Work at a keyboard

54 Bro’s sib

9 Disprove

31 “I’ll finish it when I finish

promoter

55 Atmospheric pollution

10 Online mailing tool

it!”

50 Horse

meas.

11 Volcanic output

32 Year in old Rome

51 “Play It As It Lays”

56 Old fogy

12 Swinger in the zoo

33 Terra __

author Joan

60 Four pecks

13 Take-home pay

37 Magical object

53 Top-notch unit

63 Exude

14 Cavity filler’s deg.

38 Cloud-nine feeling

54 Nastily derogatory

22 Imagine

39 Pet food brand

57 Number-picker’s game

65 Orwell’s “__ Farm”

23 Evil Vader

40 Going __: squabbling

58 “Still in bed?” response

66 Au naturel

27 Heath-covered

41 Where MoMA is

59 Saint with a fire

67 José’s hand

wasteland

42 Rankle

60 Emeril exclamation

68 Web surfing tools

28 Hissed “Hey!”

47 Bells and whistles

61 Juan’s one

29 Pianist John

49 Green eggs and ham

62 Caesar of comedy

64 Caesar’s 53
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Staley puts all online
@dawnstaley
Jonathan Battaglia
SPORTS EDITOR

Dawn Staley has no sense of direction in
her new hometown of Columbia, still gets
carded at the movie theater and is a common
frequenter of Za’s Brick Oven Pizza (veggie
with barbeque sauce is her favorite).
But you don’t have to follow USC’s head
women’s basketball coach around town to
know this — just become a follower of her
on Twitter. The popular social networking
site, in which users send short messages — or
“tweets” — to their followers in 140 characters
or less, is catching fi re around the Net as a
quick way to exchange information.
Staley, who goes by @dawnstaley on the
site, uses Twitter to document her daily
happenings — sometimes sending more than
30 tweets per day.
“It’s a way for other people to see how
normal we are,” Staley said. “I think a lot
of people look at us as being, I don’t know,
famous or whatever. I Twitter because I want
information.”
People want information from Staley, too.
The former Oly mpian and W N BA A llSt a r ha s more t ha n
1,4 0 0 f o l l o w e r s
o n Tw i t t e r —
r a ng i ng f rom
coaches a nd
players to
f r iend s a nd
fans.
Using her
Blackber r y
to keep in
touch on
the go, Staley
of ten t weets or
responds to messages
from the court, in the
store or even on t he
golf course — as she
did this past weekend
a t a c e l e b r it y g o l f
tournament.
From openly
debating her weekend’s
pla ns to t a l k i ng up
D w ight Howa rd i n
the NBA Finals, Staley
does her fair share of
Tweeting — usually with
a bit of humor or sarcasm.
D u r i n g a t r ip t o t he
grocer y store on June 21,
Staley wrote, “a grown woman
shouldn’t have all what I have

Women’s basketball coach uses Twitter
to communicate with fans, players, friends

in my cart ... and this is the main reason I
don’t like grocery shopping.”
But who does St a ley herself enjoy
following?
NBA star Shaquille O’Neill, The State
Newspaper music and entertainment reporter
Otis Taylor and local TV anchors Judi Gatson
and Stewart Moore all were mentioned by
Staley as among her favorite Tweeters.
“You gain some insight on different things,”
Staley said about the connection Twitter
provides. “From politics to restaurants to
movies to just little things. It’s a lot of fun.”
Staley also uses Twitter to keep in touch
w it h her assist a nt coaches a nd players
when she’s on the road. Among her usual
conversationalists are coaches Lisa Boyer and
Carla McGhee, along with redshirt freshman
g uard Cou r t ney New ton a nd f resh ma n
forward Kelsey Bone — whom Staley jokingly
said was funnier on Twitter than in real life.
But for all the convenience Twitter offers,
Staley said she’s very careful about complying
with NCAA recruiting rules.
“Coaches have tried to get me to recruit
their players on Twitter,” Staley said. “I told
them they know where to reach out to me,
and it can’t be through Twitter.”
NCA A Division I and II rules allow for
coaches to contact recruits using the directmessage function on Twitter, subject to the
same r ules as e-mail. However, publicly
ment ioning a recr uit’s name or sending
an “@reply” message via Twitter are both
considered violations.
Despite the restrictions, college coaches
across the country are flocking to Twitter in
similar numbers as they did to Facebook three
years ago. Southern Cal’s Pete Carroll, LSU’s
Les Miles and Tennessee’s Lane Kiffi n are
just a few of the high-profile names tweeting
these days. USC’s own Steve Spurrier Jr., a
receiver’s coach on the football team, also
has a Twitter account. He keeps fans up to
date on anything from football camps to the
recruiting trail.
“If it’s access to recruiting, they [college
coaches] go over and beyond,” Staley said.
“Recruiting is hard. Wherever you can get
your edge, coaches are going to use it. Right,
wrong or indifferent, it’s another form of
networking with recruits.”
For now though, Staley, 39, is using her
latest online obsession to fi nd some fresh new
restaurants in town.
Suggestions? Send her a tweet.

[LINGO]
Twelepothy - a tweeter
that’s so predictable you
can tell what they’re
going to tweet before they
tweet it
Twexting - the act
of tweeting via text
messaging
Twitiphilia - a
pshycological obsession
with Twitter and a
compulsion to tweet
Twitanoia - a
compulsion to all things
Twitter
— Information from Twitter Fan Wiki

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu
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Q&A

Graduate assistant athletic trainer does dirty work behind scenes,
makes sure football team stays healthy during offseason workouts

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

TDG: So where did you go to school
before you came here?
SM: I graduated from the University of
North Carolina with a degree in athletic
training and exercise sports science.

TDG: What’s a typical day like for an
athletic trainer?
SM: Depending on if we’re in season
or out of season, we get here pretty early
just to set up, make sure t he t raining
room is ready to go when t he at hletes
come in after they get done weight lifting,
practicing, doing their morning runs or
just getting ready for their work outs. We
schedule treatments all day. They come
here if they have injuries, and we make
sure they’re treated. We just get them
ready for practice. Then we come in for the
afternoon and get stuff ready for practice.
We get the water, get the training stations
ready and get them taped up and ready to
go so they can participate in practice. Then
we monitor them out on the field and make
sure everyone gets through practice. Then
we clean up, go home and get ready to start
another day.

TDG: What’s your greatest moment
you’ve been involved in as an athletic
trainer?
SM: That’s a hard question. I guess as
an undergrad, there was a track meet, and
a guy not on my team or at my school that
was coming around on a curve. It was the
2x400 or something like that. He broke
his femur on the curve just running, and
I was the fi rst one on the scene. We didn’t
really know he broke his femur initially,
but I knew something was truly wrong with
him because there’s nobody in that much
pain from just running on the ground. He
almost went into shock and everything, so
that was probably the biggest experience for
me being the fi rst on the scene and trying
to manage an emergency like that.

TDG: What are you looking forward to
most this upcoming football season?
SM: Well, we actually have a new athletic
training room we have not used for a game
yet, so I’ll be interested to see how the
athletic training room works out. I know we
have some good freshmen coming in, and a
whole new coaching staff, so hopefully this
team will be put together well and we can
keep them healthy all season long.

Violations not considered
serious, likely won’t have
severe consequences
Jonathan Battaglia
SPORTS EDITOR

The USC Athletics Department
reported 14 NCA A secondary rules
violations committed in the past six
months, according to the compliance
office.
Six of the violations were Level I
offenses, which are submitted directly
to t he NC A A for processing a nd
review. The other eight violations
were Level I I of fenses, which are
reviewed and processed by the SEC
a nd t hen subm it ted i n a n a n nua l
report to the NCAA.
According to the NCAA’s Web site,
a secondary offense is an “isolated”
or “inadvertent” offense that “does
not include any significant recruiting
i n d u c e m e n t o r e x t r a b e n e f i t .”
Secondary offenses usually carry a
minimum penalty or none at all.
“There’s nothing [in the report]
that raises any concern or anything
out of the ordinar y,” said Jennifer
Stiles, assistant athletic director for
compliance. “Certainly we’re not the
fi rst people to commit these kinds of
violations.”
Stiles said the self-reported offenses
don’t become major offenses until
they become habitual.
“If t here’s a noted pat ter n of a
particular violations, that’s when they
become a problem,” Stiles said.
Fou r of t he of fen se s o c c u r red
in relation to the men’s basketball
program, while three were related to
the football team.

The Level I offenses:
January 29 — Track coaches were
present during voluntary athleticalrelated activities on one calendar day.
Februar y 13 — Men’s basketball
pro s p e c t ive st udent- at h lete a nd
current student-athletes were provided
with impermissible entertainment
during an official visit.
March 5 — Women’s track coaching
s t a f f p r o v id e d t w o p r o s p e c t i v e
student-athletes with an official visit
prior to receiving proper approval.
March 6 — Assistant football coach
sent an impermissible text message to
a prospective student-athlete.
May 29 — Football prospect ive
student-athletes viewed a display which
simulated a gameday experience.
June 10 — Men’s swimming studentathlete participated in competition
prior to being certified as eligible.

All photos by Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Will Oncken

USC athletics
reports 14
secondary
oﬀenses

Will Oncken / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Murphy, a graduate of UNC, tapes Jarriel
King’s leg during conditioning.

TDG: Any plans after you get done with
school?
SM: After I graduate and get my master,
hopefully I’ll work at a high school, or get
an NFL internship somewhere, so we’ll see.
That would be my ultimate goal.

TDG: Anything else you would like
everyone to know about being an athletic
trainer?
SM: Well I guess everyone knows us as
the guys who run on the field if someone
gets hurt and give t hem water on t he
sidelines. Yes, we do that, but there is so
much stuff behind the scenes that no one
k nows. We make sure t hey’re healt hy
in the weight room and healthy in their
everyday life. If the player needs anything
in a medical situation we deal with, we can
get them doctor’s appointments. We handle
their everyday medical needs, and I guess a
lot of people don’t realize that.

The Level II offenses:
Ja nu a r y 9 — Men’s ba sketba l l
p r o s p e c t i ve s t ude nt- at h le t e w a s
interviewed by the media during an
official visit.
Januar y 12 — Ineligible football
s t u d e nt- at h le t e w a s p r o v id e d
transportation to an away-from-home
contest.
Ja nu a r y 12 — St udent- at h let e
practiced beyond the permissible 14day period prior to being added to the
squad list.
J a n u a r y 3 0 — M e n ’s s o c c e r
s t u d e nt- at h le t e s w e r e p r o v id e d
a n imper m issible nut r it iona l
supplement.
February 9 — Student-athletes were
provided impermissible snacks during
away-from-home contests.
M a r c h 24 — Men’s b a s k e t b a l l
complimentary admissions were not
issued via the proper procedure.
Apr il 22— I mper m issible
compl i ment a r y ad m i s sion s were
provided to the Men’s basketball NIT
contest.
M a y 25 — M e n ’s b a s k e t b a l l
prospect ive st udent-at hletes were
provided with impermissible hotel
accommodations during an official
visit.

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments
Two 1BR apts air near USC baseball
stadium . Stds welcome $495. 796-3913
5PTS - Place on the Green - 2BR 2BA
w/d $795. Call 803-513-8070
*ASPYRE*Downtown Living

Starting @ $549 per BR!
laspyre.com 803-400-1570

Housing-Rent

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

2BR 2BA CONDO - Minutes from USC
fp screen prch ovrlkg woods lndry rm w/
w/d kit w/fridge. Harbison Blvd across
from Lowes. inclds all amenities of Rec
Ctr. $795. Call Joe @ 781-0341 or
238-7399.

GATED USC/DWNTWN AREA10 min FT. Jackson - 2BR 2.5BA LR DR
hdwd flr new appls. deck water bill & pkg
incld.$900.
LAKE MURRAY - 15min to USC - 2BR
1.5BA fpl LR DR hdwd flr new appl. deck
pkg incld. $800. palmslic@yahoo.com
CALL FOR SPECIALS 1-301-828-5208

Busy Allergist office has an opening for a
bright hardworking, ethical person to
work full time for at least one year. This
is a clinical position working with patients. Excellent opportunity for those
planing to go to nursing or medical
school. Only those with excellent academic records and references need apply. Email resume with dates available to
begin work to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

OLYMPIA 2 - 1BR 1BA apts carpet w/d
stove ref disp dw porches. 1 up 1 down
$500 down $475 up Call Lee 736-5444

1-2 roommates to share fully furn.
house dwntwn. 429-5456
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

3 min from USC/Vista Exclusive Condo
2BR 2BA gated entr pol view $215K
ready for occupancy. Barry 359-7163 pm

Houses and Apts. near USC,
Call for Availability. 803-799-0123.
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

USC

4BR 2BA - hdwd flShandon 325 S. Saluda Ave $1595.
5BR 3BA - hd wd some carpet Old
Shandon 2417 Lee St. $1795. 318-0729
Cute 3BR House in Forest Acres.
Close to USC & Dwntwn fenced in yard
w/screened porch & storage shed $925
+ dep. Avail 8/1 Pets ok 730-1816
2BR 1.1/2 BA duplex new const.
Avail NOW $625/mo. Close to USC
Call Jeff 238-9185.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

FABULOUS CONDOS & HOUSE
Park Circle Condos 58K-95K studios to
2BR/2BA. Brick 3BR 2.5BA 5 min from
campus 129K. 608-2894
www.cbunited.comReneePruitt

Housing-Rent

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Beautifiul Historic Home - Walking distance to USC & 5PTS. 4BR 2.5BA hdwd
flrs 4 fp fully eqpd kitchn lg frt prch deck
prvcy fence matching storage shed wine
cellar. $2195. Call Hollie 749-2827

Luxury Living in Heat of Vista
3BR 3.5BA unfurn 4th fl w/pvt elevator
on River appl. brazillian cherry hdwd flrs
cbnts & doors. 2 fp 2 car grg w/onr tile
granite formal & informal dining 5 balconies pool & clubhouse.$2,950.00
Call Hollie @ 749-2827.

Housing-Sale

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS FOR SALE
All sizes in stock great prices.
$50-60% off retail. Delivery Available
Call 739-1603

Help Wanted

4BR 2BA Rosewood home, available
7/1/09. $1600/Mo. Call 205-441-9442.

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

USC 1-1/2 MILES GREAT LOCATION!
2BR 2.5BA Duplex $730
2BR 2BA Duplex $725
3BR 2.5 BA House $1125 (New)
All units have been renovated and are
very nice all electric very efficient stove
refrig d/w & w/d incld. No Pets 1 yr lease
patredmond@sc.rr.com 622-6663

PT ESTIMATOR
Experience with residential construction.
Must have experience in Excel. Strong
organizational skills required. Please
email HR@stiersupply.com
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462

Major credit cards accepted

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
1230 PENDLETON ST Now accepting
applications for summer & fall semesters. Mention this ad and get Money off!!

Spacious 2BR 2BA Riverfront Condo
w/open fl plan. gated comm., close to
the dwntwn & interstate. Fully furn &
equipped w/ util $1,2000/mo unfurn no
util $1,000/mo 843-384-0565

Additional Info

PT RECEPTIONIST - Needed at Spring
Valley Animal Hospital. Afternoon hrs.
apply in person at 8913 Two Notch road
9am-3pm. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Opportunities
Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to $1,500 to $7500/mo PT/FT
Free Info! www.MiraGente.com

